
2302 Crawford St. 
Bellevue, NE 68005 
Mission Statement 

Gathered together by the 
events of the life, death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, 

we the members of  
Saint Mary’s of Bellevue 
are called to become a 

living sign of a loving God 
formed by the Gospel. 

We strive to live a Catholic 
Christian life entrusting 
ourselves to Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus, our 
advocate and guide. 

We strive to be a 
welcoming community, 

committed to a Spirit to 
seek and nurture justice and 
peace in our lives, among 

our families, within our 
parish and in our community. 
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RECTORY OFFICE HOURS 
811 W. 23rd Ave., Bellevue 68005 

 

MONDAY - THURSDAY: 
7:30 AM - 7:00 PM 

FRIDAY:  7:30 AM - 6:00 PM 

CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION PRAYER 
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. 
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. 

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, 
come at least spiritually into my heart. 

I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen. 



PARISH STAFF 
RECTORY (Church Mailing Address) 
 811 W. 23rd Ave………………………………………… 402-291-1350 
       Fax number………………………………………………. 402-291-1375 
 rectory@stmarysbellevue.com 
  
 Business Manager - Collette Borland 
 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL - Principal - Dr. Trish Wallinger 
 903 W. Mission Ave………………………………….. 402-291-1694 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION / SAFE ENVIRONMENT 
        DRE Elizabeth Tomaso 
 811 W. 23rd Ave…...…………………………..………. 402-291-1350 
 

LITURGY - Deborah Wilkinson 
 811 W. 23rd Ave………………………….……………...402-291-5395 
 

RCIA - Rev. Lydell Lape 
 811 W. 23rd Ave………………………………………… 402-291-1350 
 

Director of Evangelization, Coordinator of Youth Events 
- Rachel Gifford  

 811 W. 23rd Ave…………………………………...…… 402-292-7688 
 
 

PARISH MINISTERS 

DEACONS 
 Gary Bash…………………………………………………..402-614-1274 
        Jeff Braxton………………………………………………..402-676-6552 
 Charles L'Archevesque……………………………….. 402-734-7731 
 Lee Mayhan………………………………………………. 402-291-1243 
 Ted Menzel………………………………………………...402-292-2076 
 John Wacha………………………………………………. 402-291-6006 
  

CHRISTLIFE COORDINATOR 
 Tina Targy..........................................................402-709-6980 

STEPHEN MINISTRY COORDINATOR 
 George Lamperti………………………………………...402-871-6288 

WEDDING COORDINATOR 
 Cindy Menzel………………………………………….....402-709-8103 

 Sally Ames………………………………………………… 402-592-4091 
 

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION 
 Debbie Sheehan………………………………………… 402-680-0376 
 

HOMEBOUND COORDINATOR 
 Diane Williams…………………………………………. 402-291-8473 

 

PERPETUAL ADORATION SINCE 1953 
 Susan Moylan……………………………………………. 402-490-6495 

 

PRAYER CHAIN……………………………………………. 402-292-2639 
 

PROJECT H.O.P.E (SCRIP)……………………………. 402-291-1350 
 

KNIGHTS EVENT CENTER…………………........... 402-291-6887 

DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC, OUR 
SCHEDULES COULD CHANGE ON THE SPUR 

OF THE MOMENT.  RIGHT NOW, THIS IS 
THE MASS SCHEDULE. 

PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE ON A 
REGULAR BASIS OR CALL THE RECTORY IF 

YOU NEED UPDATED INFORMATION. 
 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday: 8:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. 

Tuesday-Friday: 8:10 a.m. 
Monday: 8:10 a.m. - Communion Service Only 

 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

Tuesday: 5:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday: 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. 

Celebration of the Sacrament in a face-to-face setting by appointment. 
 

BAPTISM 
Celebrated on the 2nd & 4th  Sundays of the month.  Pre-
paratory session for parents is required prior to scheduling 
the baptism. Please call the rectory for additional infor-
mation. 
 

The Religious Education program prepares learners for First 
Reconciliation, First Communion, and Confirmation with 
cooperation from parents and catechists.  To participate, 
please register with the Religious Education office by mid-
August.  Preparation and celebration of First Reconciliation 
and First Communion ordinarily takes place in second 
grade.  At St. Mary’s, Confirmation is a two-year process  
involving students in grades 7 and 8.  The Religious  
Education program and Parish School celebrate reception  
of each of these sacraments jointly.  Because sacraments are 
celebrated as a parish, all participants in Sacramental  
Preparation must be registered members of the parish. 
 

MARRIAGE 
According to Archdiocese regulations, a date for a wedding 
must be arranged at least six months prior to the wedding.  
Call the church FIRST, before you schedule a reception 
venue!  Contact the rectory with any questions. 
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ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
www.stmarysbellevue.com 

Pastor - Reverend Lydell Lape Senior Associate Pastor - Reverend Matthew Gutowski 
"Please prayerfully consider remembering our parish in your last will and testament." 
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CENTENNIAL CORNER 
The centennial committee wishes to thank once again all those 
that have purchased centennial brick orders.  We have just over 
180 orders for which we are thrilled!  We’re still accepting or-
ders.  Order forms are available online and at the centennial 
table.  We are excited to see plans continue to develop for the 
centennial brick pathway which will be done in May. 
 

Our new order of centennial t-shirts and sweatshirts have ar-
rived.  If an item of yours was back-ordered and you have not 
received it, please contact Becky Feagan at 402-639-8976 or 
bfeagan@cox.net  We welcome all new orders! 
 

There are some original blue rosaries available now and will be 
included in the rosary display case soon.  Centennial license 
plate frames as well as pre-orders of the centennial book are 
welcome.  The centennial book committee is hard at work putting 
our history together. 
 

Formal invitations to honored guests like Archbishops Curtiss and 
Lucas, our former pastors, the Columban Fathers, deanery 
priests, etc. were mailed a few weeks ago and RSVPs are com-
ing in.  We will announce near the end of March when parishion-
ers can make reservations by either calling the rectory or regis-
ter online at “Sign Up Genius” for the centennial Mass and din-
ner.  The 4:00 p.m. Mass on Sunday April 25th is open to every-
one.  Dinner will follow at the Knights Event Center.  Dinner will 

be $30/each and limited to those who are age 15 and older. 
 

Regarding our history, does anyone know who donated the 
wooden Mary and Joseph statues?  We need family info on Bac 
Pham and any other Vietnamese families, too. 
 

Looking back in time this month: In March 1945 our sixth priest, 
Fr. Ernest Graham, who had been here since 1942, was summoned 
by Archbishop Ryan “to the important post of Rectorship of the 
Metropolitan Cathedral [St. Cecilia’s Cathedral, Omaha]. 
From the1948-49 annals of St. Mary’s Convent these events 
were happening: March 10: “Father Paul E. Schneider made his 
official visit as the Diocesan Supervisor of Schools.  He expressed 
himself as being pleased and satisfied with the progress of the 
school and children.”  And on March 13th: Sisters of St. Mary’s 
were happy to have Sister Monica for the Easter holidays.”  

Looking back in time this week: Sixty-seven years ago this Thurs-

day, March 18, 1954, the Mary shrine outside our original church, 

“Our Lady of the Runways” was dedicated.  Our pastor at that 

time was Father Garvey and he is quoted in the Omaha World 

Herald saying “She is really known as “Our Lady of Grace”.  But 

we thought her unofficial title would correspond more exactly to 

the field of her protection.”  In another newspaper article Fr. Gar-

vey said: “The rather unusual title (we hope our Lady approves) 

was chosen because of the donors Air Force status and the need 

too, for special protection for the S.A.C. pilots and flying person-

nel, a good number of whom are members of Saint Mary’s Parish.” 

The original Mary statue was made of Carrara marble but was 

stolen.  Does anyone know when?  We are grateful to the Capt. 

Gerard Ianacone and Irvin E. Kouba families for creating the 

shrine long ago. 

– St. Mary’s Centennial Committee 

SCRUTINIES FOR THE ELECT 
The purpose of the scrutinies is mainly 
spiritual.  The word itself means “to look 
closely”.  To scrutinize something means 
to examine it closely. – The ELECT exam-
ine their lives in the light of God’s word 
and to discover whatever is weak and 

sinful within them so that it might be eliminated.  Likewise 
they seek to discover and affirm whatever is good and 
holy within them so that they become closely united with 
Christ and come to love God more deeply.  (ref. RCIA # 
154) 
 
For the Elect, who are making their final preparations for 
baptism, Lent is a time of purification and enlightenment.  
They are an opportunity to be reminded of the gift of our 
baptism and the care they ought to give to preparing for 
their Baptismal promises on Easter. 
 
Second Scrutiny – On the Fourth Sunday we hear the story 
of the man born blind and the healing power of God.  
And the power of light and faith. 
 
Third Scrutiny – On the Fifth Sunday we hear the story of 
the raising of Lazarus, which reminds us of our own dying 
and rising with Christ in Baptism.  The Elect scrutinize their 
own lives, allow God to scrutinize them and to heal them. 
 
Basic Premise for the Scrutinies – Sin and evil are real. 
They are part of our lives.  Their power is strong. – Salva-
tion is also real.  Christ’s power to save, protect, and 
strengthen us is stronger. – Sin is only recognized in the 
light of grace.  God’s grace is always first. – The three 
scrutinies ritually celebrate the central mystery of life, 
death, and resurrection in the lives of the ELECT. 
 
The Rite guides the process for adults seeking Baptism, 
They seek living water, saving light and a share in Christ’s 
victory over sin and death leading to new life. 
 
Eagerly they walk toward the waters of salvation. 
 

– Sr. Ellen M. Dolan, RGS 

RECONCILIATION TIMES DURING THE MONTH OF MARCH 
IN THE RECONCILIATION ROOM IN CHURCH 

Tuesdays – 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Thursdays – Noon - 1:00 p.m. 

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES COLLECTION 
This week we take up the Catholic Relief Services Collec-
tion to help Jesus in disguise.  This collection helps 6 
Catholic agencies to provide relief and support for strug-
gling communities and to work for peace and reconcilia-
tion among our marginalized brothers and sisters here and 
around the world.  Please prayerfully consider how you 
can support the collection.  Look for the envelope in this 
bulletin.  Learn more at www.usccb.org/catholic-relief. 
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STARTING APRIL! “JESUS, THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND THE LIFE” 
 

This 10 session study is a new and fresh look at Jesus; who he 
is, what he is really like, what he taught, and what he did for 
our salvation.  This encounter with Christ will inspire and em-
power you to center your entire life around him as you come to 
know and love him in an ever-deeper and more intimate way. 
Thursdays starting April 8th at 1:30 p.m.  Cost: $29.95 
 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION ONLINE STUDIES “HEBREWS”! 
Do We Realize How Richly We’ve Been Blessed? 

Thursdays, 1:30 p.m. in St. Mark’s Hall 
Embark on a guided tour of the “Holy of Holies” of biblical 
theology.  The book of Hebrews is like a little Catechism.  It is 
steeped in rich truths that are foundational to our Catholic 
faith, but its highly refined theological concepts can be difficult 
for even the most seasoned Bible scholars to unpack. 
Presented by Andrew Swafford and Jeff Cavins, Hebrews: The 
New and Eternal Covenant draws out the riches of this sublime 
book in a way that makes them easier to understand.  It draws 
connections between the Old and New Testaments, the Liturgy, 
the Eucharist, the priesthood, and so much more.  Most im-
portantly, Hebrews will help Catholics appreciate the astound-
ing generosity of God as they see the wonders he has given us 
in the Church. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
First Reconciliation will be offered one of three ways this year 
due to COVID restrictions. 
 Your child may attend a communal Reconciliation. 
 Your child may attend a regularly scheduled Reconciliation 

held on Tuesdays from 5:00-5:30 p.m. or Saturdays from 
3:30-4:45 p.m. in the church Reconciliation Room. 

 Your child may attend Reconciliation with our priest by ap-
pointment.  

 

Once your child has decided how to receive their First Reconcilia-
tion, please contact the RE office to either RSVP for the communal 
Reconciliation or forward the date for individual Reconciliation 
for their certificate and for church records. 
 

The First Reconciliation Communal Rite will be held April 17th at 
10:30 a.m. in the church.  This is one of the options for your chil-
dren to attend their First Reconciliation. 
 

First Communion 
 

If you missed the First Communion parent meeting, please contact 
the RE office.  First Communion practice will be held at 9:15 a.m. 
in the church the Saturday before your child’s scheduled First 
Communion.  This practice is required for those who will receive 
Communion for the first time spring 2021.  Schedule your child’s 
First Communion any Sunday during the month of May that will 
meet your family’s needs.  Due to limited space, there will be a 
limit of 8 First Communion families per Mass and families may 
only invite up to 6 guests.  You must RSVP for your Mass selection 
to etomaso@stmarysbellevue.com. 
 

First Communion Banners 
 

The RE office has provided basic materials for your child’s First 
Communion Banner.  You may use additional materials of your 
choice but do ask that the banner is no larger than 12” x 9”.  The 
banner must be turned into the office no later than April 8th to 
assure that they are included in the St. Mary’s traditional quilt. 
 

Confirmation 

The 7th grade retreat will be a half day at St. Mary’s.  The date 
will be announced soon. 

8th grade – The Rite of Enrollment is for all 8th grade students 
preparing for Confirmation in 2021.  This will be held on April 
17th at the 5:00 p.m. Mass or April 18th at the 8:00 or 10:00 a.m. 
Mass.  Students and their parents or sponsor must check in at the 
south entrance of the church. 
 

The 8th grade retreat will be a half day at St. Mary’s.  The date 
will be announced soon.  Confirmation Reflection and Rehearsal 
will be on April 30th.  The Reflection will start at 5:30 p.m. in the 
parish center.  This is required for all who will be Confirmed in 
2021.  It is required that the parent or sponsor attend the Re-
hearsal at 7:00 p.m. the same night in the parish center. 
 

Confirmation will be on May 1st at 7:00 p.m.  Archbishop Lucas 
will be the presider.  All Confirmation paperwork for 7th and 8th 
grade is due on April 15th. 
 

Lenten Rice Bowls for Catholic Relief Services are at the south 
entrance of church.  You may return your family’s rice bowl at 
any time to the rectory, the school office or the RE office.  Please 
make a note that it is for the Rice Bowl.  For more info about the 
CRS Lenten Rice Bowl, please go to www.crsricebowl.org.  This 
site offers recipes, information about CRS and the different coun-
tries where they are improving lives every day.  

A FAMILY OF FAITH MARCH UPDATE! 
In March we ask ourselves “How can Scripture be an aid to 
prayer?  What are the Psalms?  What are the five forms of 
prayer?”  This month we ask our families to look at different 
types of service for others and perform a service project of 
their choice.  
 

Our next Family of Faith Community Gathering is  March 17th 
at 4:30 p.m. for Group A and March 24th for Group B at 6:30 
p.m.  This year during our Community Gatherings we will expe-
rience the Stations of the Cross for families.  The RE families 
will help present the Stations of the Cross as we have never 
experienced it before. 
 

The Middle School students - 6th-8th grades, will meet at the 
Dominican Center in their classes during the Community Gath-
erings this month. 
 

During the children’s program, we will cover the Archdiocese 
“Circle of Grace” required curriculum.  This program helps 
builds a safe environment for them and our parish.  If you 
would like more information about the “Circle of Grace” pro-
gram, contact the RE program.  
 

For the homeschool and families who are not able to join us this 
month, be sure to pick up your family packets for March at the 
rectory.  If you have questions about the Religious Education 
program, please contact the RE office at 402-291-1350 or 
etomaso@stmarysbellevue.com. 
 

ST. MARY’S FAMILY FAITH FORMATION 
It is still not too late to join our monthly Family sessions!  
 March: Praying with Scripture and Expressions of 
      Prayer & Stations of the Cross 
 April: Prayer as Spiritual Battle 
 May: Prayer Castle Game 
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The Knights of Columbus will not hold their annual Easter 
Egg hunt at the Columban Fathers this year due to Covid. 

 
ST. JOSEPH NOVENA 

A novena to St. Joseph will be prayed after all daily Masses 
from March 10-18 with St. Joseph's feast day falling on the 
10th day (March 19).  If you wish to pray the novena on your 
own - go to the following link:   https://
www.praymorenovenas.com/st-joseph-novena  

 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE 
Come pray for the unborn and their mothers at the Bellevue 
abortion mill on Mission Avenue on March 17, 18 & 19.  Sign 
up after Masses on March 13/14, or online at  40daysfor-
life.com, or by calling Laura Williams at 402-880-1283. 
 

SCOUTMASTER NEEDED 
The Troop 305 Scoutmaster role is coming open, and the St. 
Mary’s community is looking for a talented leader to devel-
op our scouting program with a sense of purpose, adventure, 
and fun.  Duties include weekly meetings on Thursday nights 
and monthly virtual committee meetings.  Your important du-
ties are influencing youth, changing lives, and bonding our 
community.  Ideal candidates are eager to work with tweens 
and teens, bring new ideas, like fun and outdoor activities, 
are committed to the community, have a big heart, and are 
familiar with the Scouts BSA program and values.  This is an 
opportunity to shape St. Mary’s troop to serve us well.  
Please contact Steve Storch, T305’s committee chair at 531-
484-6715 or 68005Troop305@gmail.com. 
 

STEUBENVILLE YOUTH CONFERENCE 
This incredible conference takes place in July in Springfield, 
Missouri and features high energy praise and worship music, 
powerful and inspiring talks, and a wonderful small group 
experience.  It is open to graduating 8th grade students – 
high school seniors to attend as participants, and we are 
always open to adults attending as chaperones.  Contact 
Rachel Gifford at rachel.gifford@stmarysbellevue.com. 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 
www.stmarysschoolbellevue.com 

trish.wallinger@stmarysbellevue.com 
Phone: 402-291-1694 

Fax: 402-291-9667 

Fully accredited through the State of Nebraska - Rule10 
Also accredited through Cognia (formerly AdvancedED) 

 

FOOD NIGHT - COOK’S NIGHT OFF 
The next food night is Thursday, March 18th at Panera from 
4:00-8:00 p.m.  Please mention St. Mary’s when ordering. 
 

No School on Monday, March 22nd - E. I. for Teachers 
 

2021-2022 REGISTRATION 
Registration is open for next school year.  Registration will, 
again, be on-line.  We ask parents to register as soon as pos-
sible so we can verify seats available for prospective families. 
We are recruiting new families!  Our best recruiting partners 
are current families.  Help spread the word about all St. 
Mary’s has to offer. 
 

CHILDREN’S SCHOLARSHIP FUND OF OMAHA (CSF) 
This provides partial scholarships so families have access to the 
education of their choice.  Families who need financial aid are 
asked to apply through CSF before applying for St. Mary’s 
financial assistance.  Please go to: http://www.csfomaha.org to 
see if you are eligible for a scholarship.  Any other questions 
can be directed to the Finance Office at 402-291-1350. 

 

YEARBOOK - YEARBOOK - YEARBOOK 
Don't forget to order your yearbook!  Order online @ josten-
syearbooks.com or send an order to school per Becky Billings. 
Cost is now $25.  Also, don't forget to send pictures you may 
have taken at St. Mary's events throughout the year to the 
school portal via: images.jostens.com log in 415853957. 
Last but not least, 8th grade parents - don't forget to send in 
an ad for your student!  If you would like to purchase one they 
are $5.  Please send pictures and any words to 
becky.billings@stmarysbellevue.com. 
 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Project H.O.P.E., also known as our scrip program, offers a 
way for you to save on tuition.  School families that purchase 
over $1,000 in gift cards receive 75% of the total rebate 
earned from the vendor toward next year's tuition.  Buying 
Project H.O.P.E. gift cards can make a real difference in tuition 
– last year St. Mary’s families received over $10,000 in tuition 
rebates!  Friends and family can buy scrip and designate that 
the rebate goes to your family!  Scrip order forms are availa-
ble on the website or in the school office.  If you send your 
order in the morning with your child, we can usually get it back 
by the end of the day. 
The current scrip coordinators are retiring!  WE NEED 2 VOL-
UNTEERS to take over the scrip program.  Training and sup-
port are available.  This fulfills ALL your service hours for the 
year.  Please call the office if you are interested in this volun-
teer opportunity. 
 

ST. MARY’S BENEFIT AUCTION RAFFLE TICKETS 
Last day to turn in raffle tickets is Friday, March 26th.  Tickets 
are available at the church, rectory or school.  

WALK WITH MERCY - ST. MATTHEW LENTEN PARISH MISSION 
12330 S. 36th St., Bellevue 68123 

 

Guest Speaker - Joe Gohring 
(Open to everyone and free admission.) 

 

Sunday, March 14 
5:00 p.m. - Exposition, Vespers, Benediction 

6:00 p.m. - “Divine Mercy Image & Confession” 
 

Monday, March 15 
6:00 p.m. - Holy Hour 

7:00 p.m. - Marian Consecration: "When Mary Shows Up..." 
 

Tuesday, March 16 
6:00 p.m. - Stations/Chaplet 

6:30 p.m. - Adoration 
7:00 p.m. - “Walk with Mercy” 
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STEWARDSHIP...........TIME, TALENT & TREASURE 
Sunday Giving Envelopes  $13,797     
Online We Share donations $  3,499         
Sunday Giving ACH               $11,713               
Total    $29,009  
 

Amount budgeted  $27,600          
Difference   $  1,409  
 

Thank you for your continued financial and spiritual support! 
 

Project HOPE 
Weekly Sales $4,870  Rebate $167.55 

Scrip can be purchased at the rectory!  Call ahead of time. 

PERPETUAL ADORATION 
Contact Susan Moylan, Coordinator @ 402-490-
6495 if you would like an hour of adoration. 
Perpetual Adorers are needed for the following 
hours: 

Friday @ 7:00 a.m.* & Saturday @ 12:00 a.m.* 
* This hour has no “regular” adorers, meaning no one’s taking 
the hour on a committed basis; the hour is covered by “subs”.  
We would like each hour in the day and night to be covered 
by 2 people (or more!) 
 
        Day Captains 

Sunday       Carolyn Sis  402-490-4586 
Sunday       Janelle Siedlik 402-598-0943 
Monday       Florence Bisarek 402-731-0615 
Monday       Carmen McGiffin 402-933-0503 
Tuesday       Ted & Cindy Menzel 402-292-2076 
Wednesday      Bernice Stenger 402-681-1761                                                                                     
Wednesday      Jean Paul  402-305-2172 
Thursday       Elaine Davee 402-731-8164 
Thursday       Jodi Belcastro 402-690-0408 
Friday       Judy James  402-504-1161 
Friday       Walt Hollars  402-660-5289 
Saturday       Steve Taylor   402-707-0937 
Saturday       Lynn Garcia-Taylor   402-292-4344 

Monday, March 15 
8:10 AM - Communion Service  
Tuesday, March 16
8:10 AM - Special Intention: Chip Marquard 
Wednesday, March 17 
8:10 AM  Catherine Severin  
Thursday, March 18
8:10 AM - Special Intention: Pilmaier family
Friday, March 19 
8:10 AM - Special Intention: Good health for K. P. 
Saturday, March 20 
8:00 AM  Alfreda McBride 
5:00 PM  William Stenger & Mary O’Gara 
Sunday, March 21 
8:00 AM - People of the Parish  
10:00 AM  Jennifer Doty  
  

  Please pray for all those who have died and especially for 

Al Sullivan; and Vernon Lammers, father of Melissa Markham. 
May they rest in peace. 

During these challenging times, our parish still needs your sup-
port.  We have three main ways you can continue to give – 
envelopes, ACH or credit/debit cards. 
 

SUNDAY ENVELOPES OPTION 
You can mail in your envelope or drop it off in the Rectory mail-
box!  If you are dropping off cash, please call and let us know 
first.  Rectory phone number: 402-291-1350.  Rectory mailing 
address: St. Mary's Church, 811 W. 23rd Ave., Bellevue 68005 
 

AUTOMATIC WITHDRAWAL OPTION (ACH) 
This method allows funds to be taken directly out of a savings or 
checking account automatically on either the 8th, 15th  or the 
23rd of each month, per your choosing.  Please email us at recto-
ry@stmarysbellevue.com or call and leave a message. 
 

CREDIT CARD/DEBIT CARD GIVING (WE SHARE) 
We Share is an online giving service that allows you to make 
online payments by entering in your credit/debit card infor-
mation.  You can set up regular payments or make a one-time 
payment in this way.  You can go directly to the link at https://
stmarysbellevue.weshareonline.org/ or there is a link on our  
website; www.stmarysbellevue.com. 

LENTEN RESOURCES FOR YOU AND YOUR HOME!  
We have listed a few options for you and your family to use to 
enrich your Lenten experience. There is something for everyone. 
We suggest choosing one or two for you or your family to follow 
this Lent.  If you have used a favorite site in the past and would 
like to share, please contact the RE office.    
 

Seasonal Reflections and Devotions stmarysbellevue.flocknote.com  
You will need to add to your groups, if you need help, contact the 
rectory at 402-291-1350.  
 

Formed Daily Reflections; formed.org/lent 
Best Lent Ever- Matthew Kelly;dynamiccatholic.com/best-lent-ever 
It’s not what you give up this Lent, It’s who will you become!  

Living Lent Daily by Loyola Press; loyolapress.com 
Many other resources available through this website: Lent re-
sources for your Lenten journey, 3 minute retreats, Ash Wednes-
day, Holy Week, Activities, Perspectives on Lent, Prayers and Re-
treats, Seven Last Words, Stations of the Cross…   
Various topics for Lent and Easter; Catholic.org also Catholiconline 
Praying Lent (Creighton University); onlineministries-creighton.edu/
Collaborative Ministry/Lent 
Bishop Robert Barron Word on Fire; wordonfire.org 
Lenten Gospel Reflection with Bishop Barron.  
Ascension Press-Fr. Mike Schmitz; ascensionpress.com 
Bible in a Year, Podcast, various topics, Ascension Presents 
Minute Meditations (Franciscan Media); info.franciscamedia.org 

Our Breaking Bread Missal is now available in 
an app for your smartphone or tablet!  You can 
access everything that is in the book.  This is a 
perfect way to access the readings, songs and 
prayers from home or from the pew as it has 

been approved for use by the USCCB for use in church dur-
ing the 2021 liturgical year.  For more information, you can 
find the Breaking Bread 2021 eMissal app on Google play 
or the Apple App Store for $4.99.  If you have any ques-
tions please email sally.ames@stmarysbellevue.com. 



DREFS 
Tree Service Inc.

402-731-3672
Licensed & Insured 

Tree & Stump Removal 
Trimming & Pruning

www.drefstreeserviceinc.com

Kimball Siding
Windows • Gutters 

Vinyl  & Steel Siding  
Decks • Insulation • Roofs

Free Accurate Estimates!

291-5737 • 714-4255

DAIRY TWIST
GOOD FOOD WITH A
HOME-MADE TOUCH

2211 Lincoln Rd. • 292-1303

We take call-in orders

Dan & Bernard Kouba, Parishioners
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BLAHA ROOFING
Siding • Guttering • Roofing

30 Years Experience • Free Estimates

402-689-8696

Import & Domestic

Complete Auto Repair

ASE Master Technician
(402) 292-4007

1012 W. 24th Ave. • Bellevue
1-1/2 Blks. So. of Mission Ave.

Major
&

Minor
Repairs

402-733-6733

www.patriciacatering.com

Celia Manahan, MD
Robert Manahan, MD

535 Fortune Dr.
73rd & Cornhusker

(402) 934-9033

1603 Galvin Road S., Bellevue 

291-1340

cIntosh Family 

Dental

Patrick X. McIntosh, D.D.S. 

 

BELLEVUE
FLORIST
(402) 291-2889

Chalek’s Auto Body
Expert Auto Body

& Collision Repair

402-293-1949

304 Galvin Road N
Bellevue

Bellevue Memorial Funeral Chapel
291-5000

 DAVE STRANGLEN 2202 HANCOCK
 Director BELLEVUE, NE 68005

558-8198

www.hughestree.com
Serving Omaha For Over 50 Years

 
Patrick J. Sullivan 

1246 Golden Gate Drive 
Papillion, NE 68046 

(402) 339-9550 
Trusted Advice, Valued Results

Brick • Masonry • Stone Pavers
Foundations & Footings • Fireplaces

402-293-7772 twincity12@cox.net

Downtown Coffee Shop

119 W. Mission St.
Mon-Fri: 6:30-1:30

Open  
Saturdays & Sundays 

Breakfast 6:30-Noon

292-7100
HONDA CARS OF BELLEVUE
510 Fort Crook Road North • Bellevue

                  

402.734.3330 
www.hondacarsofbellevue.com

Sales • Service

402-291-2000

WESTGATE.BANK

Professional Bookkeeping for 
Businesses & Individuals

Pamela Garcia
Local Parishioner

913-205-2534

Contact Kjirsten Finnegan to place an ad today! 
kfinnegan@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2659

• 3-D  
 Mammography
• Bone  
 Densitometry
• Ultrasound
• General  
 Radiography

(402) 592-0711
7950 Harrison St 

RadiologyConsultants.com

medical imaging 
consultants, p.c.
A RADIOLOGY CONSULTANTS COMPANY
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RICHARD A.

STACEY, D.D.S.

1201 Betz Road 
S.W. Corner of Bellevue University

291-3721

St. Mary’s Church
stmarysbellevue.weshareonline.org

Bellevue Vision Clinic, P.C.
Kerri Dietz Pillen, O.D.

Vision Analysis 
Vision Therapy 
Contact Lenses 

Eyewear 

1810 Wilshire Drive Bellevue  
402-291-6133

We make a difference every day.  
Assisted living, memory support  

and independent living apartments

1502 Fort Crook Road South, Bellevue 
402-932-1881 

www.heritageridgeretirement.com

Providing the 
region’s widest array 

of aging-related 
services.

Learn more at 
hillcresthealth.com

or call 
(402) 682-4800

TRITZ PLUMBING INC.
“Family Owned & 

Operated Since 1945”

894-0300
www.tritz.com

4718 S. 135th St. Omaha

Auto & Truck Repair, Inc.

“Complete Automotive & Lt 
Truck Repair & Maintenance”

291-7000

Home, Auto and Life Insurance

Jeff Siedlik - Owner

jeff@csiau.com

2200 Franklin St. 
Bellevue, NE

402-779-8777

Elena’sElena’s  TailoringTailoring

531-213-2801
2200 Clay St -Corner of Mission & Clay

Men’s & Women’s Clothing-Specializing in 
Wedding Gowns & Military Uniforms

Wed-Sat 9am-6pm

Replacement Glass 
for Home & Business
Mirrors, Shelves, Auto Glass 

Replacement here or where you’re at.

302 Galvin Road 

Call 293-1775

Over 40 years experience!

SAM MINORSAM MINOR
Residential Painting 

Interior/Exterior
( 4 0 2 )  2 9 2 - 5 8 3 4

504 Ridge Rd. Bellvue, NE 68005

Julie & Phil Labadie
Owners / Parishioners

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU • Choose Your Caregiver

America’s Choice In Home Care®

402.917.8225
VisitingAngels.com/Omaha

Essential In-Home Elder Care
Call for a Free Consultation


